
tjfir MEANS & JH'CHEE, jjfi^4 ^iyjThe Friends of every Economical buyer Clothing, Shoes, Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods I^^^^p
I HP UL Fall and Winter Overcoat j from $4.00 to $20.00. Gents Underwear, all prices ami colors. ^^^j«J§[ WßWe are sole agents for the Columbia, S. C, Penitentiary Shoes, in Mens, Boys, Ladies and Children, every pair guaranteed. KeepyocffigfÄbuyinfl

Latest styles incS * clothing. $10.00 Suits, $2.00 Dress Shoe, 75c. Women Shoe, $1.00 Brogan beats the ea rth. Come and secure your bargains, for we are

bound to sell.

A BOOM AT

"THE HARDWARE STORE."
WE HAVE JUST RETURNED from the leading Hardware markets, and

have replenished our Stock with a complete line of.

Greneral Hardware,
GUNS, RIFLES,
AMMUNITION, &c. &c.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

I ie Breed Loafing Gnus ai Remington Bite,
Every Gun, from the cheapest to the best, selected with special care, comprising
various grades, and making up by far.

The Largest and best Selected Stock of Guns
EVER ON THIS MARKET.

CUTLERY. RAZORS, SCISSORS. SHEARS, &C,
IN ENDLESS VARIETY.

s An enumeration of onr stock is Bimply impossible. An examination alone
can satisfy you that we are prepared, in every sense, to fell in competition with (be
with tat world.

Wagons.1

SULLIVAN & BRO.
Oct14,1886 14

1,000 BUSHELS OF OATS.
At Fifty Gents per Bushel.

FRESK GROCERIES BY EVERY TRAIN,
At Rock Bottom F-ices.

B. F. CLAYTON & SONS.
Nov 11 1886 18

33IC3- LOT

BLUE STONE
AT

i

SIMPSON, REID * GO 'S
DRUG STORE.

ENTIRELY NEW.
FOSTER FANT & CO.'S

-Stock of-

Reafly Made Clotlg, Gents' FnrnisWng Goods & Ms
WHICH have been bought in New York for Cash and at Low Figures."

We will not be Undersold!
BSL. See our Stock and get our prices.
»__. We handle "THE PEARL SHIRT".the best io the market.

FOSTER FANT,
L. P. SMITH.

Oct 28,1886_. 16_
131

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.

Now In Store and!to arrive a

A FULL STOCK OF GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GROCERIES,
HATS AND CAPS,
CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
HAREWARE, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,
CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE,

Bacon, Lard, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
ALL of which I will sell LOW for Cash or Barter. Give me a call before buying,

No. 10 Granite Bow y

W. F. BARR.

CAUTION.
Ijt Consumers should not confute our Specific
with the numerous imitations, substitutes,
potash and mercury mixtures which are got¬
ten up to sell, not on their own merit. In' on

the merit of our remedy. An imitation i-
always a fraud arA a chfa'. and: 'ay "u\ \
only as they can stealfiom: Ut m i »ifttv1 ','

Treatise on Kood and Sinn .Vi .. .v<«vi«i.'. . »

\free. For tale by all itr*?>uu.\
tue s wift .>.'¦;.:< :;¦:.> < o.. *

Potash Ylcttm. Cured by S. S. S. I j..,r, ;..| '..,;.>.. ¦;, '

S. S. S. vs. POTASH. ;
I have had blood poison for ten years. I know I bare taken one 1 ' .'.<¦»! '

Iodide of potash in that time, but it did mo no pood. List summer i >y .I- ?

and limbs were covered with sores, and 1 conkt scarcely use my arm* <-i< (.... ..mi:

xnatlsm In my shoulders. I took S. S. S., and it Cos done me more gi«*! itiitn nV, ..¦ ... i

eines 1 have taken. My face, body and neck are perfectly, clear ami ciwii:. ;
matlsm Is entirely cone. I weighed 116 poundf when 1 began the medicine unit 1 wt ¦. 'i {
163 pcunds. My first bottle helped me greaUy. and gave me an appetite like n »«;..... ..

I would not be without S. S. S. for several tin: x its weight in gold. j
C. B. MITCHELL^ W. ZJd St. Ferry, New York. I

±_ \
.¦.¦.¦.¦mmi..____B_1 1

"MOORE COUNTY GRIT I
Too bc«t Millstone in tlio World f.ir Tu 1.1 r Moni.

SMipkxuI nical »ont on application. Send wr prices ob

Portable Com Mills, Upper and Undvr Ummers und Mill¬
stone*. Wo aro agent* for Engine«, Boilern, .Saw
MiIIH. f Otton Ginn, Plane«, Shafting, Pullovs. tc.,
also Ui' ltollerOUU Outfitswhich «avujOto löconts
for tho miller in every hnrrcl of flour no makes.
Write stating wluit yon want and Win* von winli to Imiv "n.

fii\9 reference*. -\ddic.?. North Carolin1! l>IH?-
bluilü Vit,f VnAewoxl, Moore Co., W. V.

^Bept2,1886 86m

REPAIR SHOP.
IIIE undersigned has npcii(..] a Shop on

I Depot Si reel, near I). .J. UuIuiiiiioii'h
Store, for tlie purpose «.f repairing Bug¬
gies, Wagons or anything in the wood line.
All work will he done with neatness and
dispatch, and just n littlechcaper than liny-
]\>M\y else, i.'ive ntc n call.

Oot 14, 188<j
W. 1). MAUONKY.

^n&txm §nUUi$mtox.
A Mixed Affair,

la August, 1864, when Kilpatriek
struck the Atlanta and Macon Railroad
at Jonesboro and other points, I was

attached to Armstrong's brigade of
Jackson's division of Confederate cavalry.
The Federal raider struck Jonesboro late
one afternoon, drove out the militia
stationed there in small numbers and
applied the torch to four-fifths of the
town. Next morniug, as they came on

up to Lovejoy's Station, our division,
which bad been widely scattered the day
before, were mat-scd and ready for a

fight. Our infantry bad been fighting
and falling back for an hour, when we

moved into the fight, two thirds of the
command being dismounted. My own

regiment was dismounted to support one
of our batteries, and while lying iu a

ravine just behind the guns were taken
in flank by a charge of the Fourth Mich¬
igan cavalry. I admit that we were

badly rattled at the outset, some of the
men breaking for the cover of a wood a

few hundred yards away, and being
s:ibred as they ran. A cavalrymau rode
straight at me, with uplifted sabre, and I
hauled up my musket to shoot him off
his horse. At that time my regiment
was armed with rifles, shotguns, carbines,
revolvers, sabres and swords. A few men
had carbines and sabres together; all
others depended on one weapon alone.
Those who h*d muskets did not have,
except in rare instances, sabres; those
who had sabres had neither muskets nor

revolvers. Not over one company in the
regimeut was as well equipped as the
Federals. I had an infantry musket,
bayonet attached, and when I sought to
fire on the cavalryman at close range the
charge would not explode. Then, as he
rode me down, I defended myself with
the bayonet, wounding him in the hand
and flinging his sabre to the ground. I
bad the advantage, and he saw it, and
gracefully surrendered and came down
off his horse.

During this time there was fighting all
around us. A part of our men used the
ravine for a rifle pit, and could not be
dislodged, and the cavalry were gallop¬
ing hither and thither through the
smoke, t asked my prisoner what com¬
mand he belonged to, and he answered
the Fourth Michigan. Bullets were

zipping about us like angry bees, but I
could not take him to the rear for the
simple reason that there was no rear.

Confed and Yank were mixed up like
beaos in a bag, as far as 1 could see,. I
stood holding him by the arm with one

hand and hanging to his horse with the
other, when two Yankee cavalrymen
came riding up. My man appealed to
them, and as they raised their sabres at
me, I surrendered as a prisoner of war.
"Watch your chance and run him into

our lines," said one of the men to my
captor, aod both rode off at the call of a

bugle.
The Yankee now had his sabre and my

gun, and as his horse became restive, he
could give me but little attention. He
asked me what command I belonged tr*,
how the fight seemed to be going, and
rather depended on my honesty not to
run off. He had just suggested moving
along the ravine when a dismounted
-Oohnny, who was dodging about in the
smoke, came upon us. He took in the
situation at a glance, and inside of a

minute Fourth Michigan was again my
prisoner. My friend took the sabre and
mounted the horse and rode away, while
I got my musket back.

"You'll probably be recaptured again."
I said to the blue coat as we walked side
by side up the ravine.
"Very likely," he replied, as he walked

on ahead and ducked every two seconds
for a bullet.
We had proceeded not over a hundred

yards when a crowd of about twenty
cavalrymen, nearly evenly divided as to
friend and foe, came surging down upon
us as they cut and slashed. We were

both knocked down in a jiffy, and I got
a cat oa the head from a horse's foot
which left me unconscious for a quarter
of an hour.
When I rallied the fight was over, the

Federals having flanked us and passed
on. As my captor and prisoner were not
found on the ground the conclusion was

that be escaped to his own lines. I have
always hoped so, for he seemed to be a

fairly good fellow..Detroit Free Press.

When not to Drink.

Moderate drinkers engaged in pursuits
calling for judgment and acumen, and
who use liquors during business hours,
end, with scarcely an exception, as finan¬
cial wrecks, however successful they may
be in withstanding the physical conse¬

quences of their indulgence. Thousands
who retain their health and are never
ranked as victims of intemperance, lose
their property, wreck their business and
are thrown into bankruptcy because of
tippling habits during business hours.
These men are not drunkards, and only
close observers can detect the influence
of strong drink in their deportment; but
nevertheless liquor gives them false nerve,
makes them reckless, clouds the judg¬
ment, and soon involves them in bad
purchases, worse sales, and ruinous con¬
tracts. Sooner or later it is shown that
the habit of tippling during business
hours is a forerunner of bankruptcy.
Let every drinker review his business
transaction for a series of years and an¬
swer whether this statement is not true.

Liquor acts on the brain in the same
manner as chloroform or ether, produc¬
ing a stimulation which affects cool
thought, followed by a depression corres¬

ponding to the amount of the dose,
What man would expect to suceeed in
business if he were accustomed to take,
while at work, even very slight whiffs of
ether, chloroform, or laughing-gas and
keep himself all the time, more or less
under such beclouding influences? Such
a man, even if able to preserve his health,
would grow reckless, loquacious, and
soon prove no match for a clear headed
rival. Liquor is an indispensable ally
wherever victims are systematically fleec¬
ed, and its effects are seen also in the
rivalries of legitimate business. Tbc
professional gambler keeps a free bar, but
never drinks himself when at the table ;
and, while a sober, clear-headed, honora¬
ble merchant, dealer or operator would
not endeavor to ply his rival wich liquor,
he would gain great advantages from the
lattter's self-sought indulgence. Liquor
shows its victims not only in saloons and
gambling dens, but about boards of trade
and stock exchanges and in every line of
business requiring a clear, cool head.
Moderete drinkers who attempt to do
business with even slightly excited brains
are men who are all the lime making
losses and going to the wall..Chicago
Tribyne.
. "Tommy," said a mother to her

seven-year-old boy, "you must not inter¬
rupt me when Iain talking with Indies.
You must wait 'till we stop, and then
you can talk." "But you never stop,"
retorted the boy.
. The ages of spring chickens and

womau aro the most doubtful subjects on

his little earth.

A Disappointed Man.

News reached this city to-day that
Elisha John Morrison, aged 74 years, the
oldest and the wealthiest hermit in the
State of New Jersey is dyiDg alone in a
little hut, situated about four miles south
of horo on the road leading from Asbury
Park to Poplar. Morrison has lived a

hermit life for nearly half a century.
Forty-eight years sgo he was a farm

boy, apprenticed to an old New England
farmer named Sylcer. He disliked the
work but stuck manfully to it for six
years, when his master died, leaving him
in his will §100 cash. It was more mon¬

ey than he had ever seen before, let alone
possessing. He took it to one of the
members of the Town Directors and asked
him what he should do with it. The
reply was: "Go to school and learn
something." He took the advice and iu
four years graduated from the local school
with high honors. Then he went to
college, and after a full course he put out
his shingle in Keene, N. H. It read:
"Elisha John Morrison, Attorney at
Law." Business was dull, and for a long
time it was a question whether he could
keep from starving. One day about a

year after he bad started in business a
client came to him and asked if be could
find a purchaser for a lot of grain which
the man had to sell. Morrison wrote to
a New York grain merchant, and by
return mail he received an order fur the
goods. His commission on the transac¬
tion amounted to about $100. The idea
of starting an exchange for the sale of
grain for the farmers of the surroundiog
country entered hi* head and he invested
the commi.-sion on the sale in renting a

store. It was something new and novel
to the farmers to have a place to sell their
produce so near home, and as they got
as good prices for it as they could in
Boston, or any of the big markets, they
patronized him. His business grew to
such proportions that he soon gave up his
practice and devoted his whole time to
his exchange. In a couplo of years
be started a branch store in Boston.
Business increased so rapidly that he was

unable to attend to it himself, and so sold
one-half his interest to Joseph Coyle.
Coyle was left in charge of the Keene
and Boston stores while Morrison went
to New York and opened another. Good
fortune attended him, and in a short time
he retired with a fortune of $500,000. A
month or so after he had been in New
York he met a very beautiful young lady
named Kate Kirby, He visited her regu¬
larly, and in a year he became engaged to
be married to her. The wedding was

postponed, however, from lime to time,
and at last the lovers quarreled over

some trivial matter and parted. Hardly
a week had passed after the quarrel before
Miss Kirby was married to an intimate
friend of Morrison. The latter seemed
heart-broken, and through a lawyer be
purchased the old Kirby farm, near long
Branch, from an uncle of bis old sweet¬
heart. He moved from the city immedi¬
ately and erected a dwelling or, more

correctly speaking, a hut, near the centre
of the farm, and settled down to live in
seclusion. From that day to this no

other human being has ever been known
to set loot across the threshold of his
habitation. To-day Morrisou is 75 years
old, of medium height, spare figure, and
has a short gray stubby beard. His chief
dislike is a woman, and.be will never, if
be can help it, look at one. He has no
known relatives. His money he is sup¬
posed to keep buried on different parts of
the farm..Isong Branch letter to the Jersey
City Argus.

The Langugae of Monkeys.
In the way of language, monkeys man¬

ifest their passions, emotions, desires and
fears by cries and gestures, emphasized
by significant accents, which vary with
the species. Monkeys and children, to¬
gether with savages and uneducated
people of civilized nations, manifest an

inclination to mimic the gestures and
motions of all persons whom they see.
We think that this trait is especially
prominent in monkeys, but thousands of
instances might be cited to show that
mankind, old and young, shares it with
them. The attitude and the sagacity of
monkeys are so human that some savages
believe that it is out of maliciousness
that they do not talk. In fact, a monkey
might pass for a dumb man, because he
does not articulate the consonants clearly,
as we do ; but not all nieu have this pow¬
er of articulation in an equal degree.
We have stammerers by birth and by
habit. Some savage tribes have a scanty
alphabet complicated by clicks and nasal
and guttural sounds that cannot be imag¬
ined till they are heard. AH monkeys
have voices, and many of them have very
strong ones. Excepting the solitary and
taciturn ourangoutang, the species which
live in troops are chatterers and keep up
a great hubbub. The principal tones of
their noisy and rapid language, with the
frequent tepetitions of the same sounds,
may also be found in the languages of
the most savage people. They are, for
the most part, complex, guttural, harsh
articulations, with few variations. But
the alphabets of some of the African and
Melanesian nations are not much richer.
In both it is generally the labials which
are wanting. Laughter is not wholly pe¬
culiar to men, for some monkeys have a

noisy and expansive laugh analogous to
ours Cook has stated that natives of the
New Hebrides express theirjoy by a kind
of guttural whistle, analogous to the
jerky, rattling laugh of some monkeys.
Monkeys are also capable of showing sor¬

row and weeping; audit is possible to
follow on their faces the equivalents of
the physiognomical changes which in
man answer to the expression of his vari¬
ous emotions. Among these are the
drawing back of the corners of the mouth
and the contraction of the lower eyelid,
which constitute the monkey's smile, and
the depression of the eyebrow and fore¬
head in anger. .

. They have a well in Taliaferro coun¬

ty, Georgia, on the farm of Rev. Mr.
Hillman, which cures rheumatism. It
causes cripples to throw away ciutches
almost as suddenly as the faifh cure. It
has lately been discovered.
. Nothing so terrifies a woman as to

feel her hair-pin catch on anything when
she is wearing hair hat is not rooted at
one end.
. The House of Representatives, of

Vermont, passed a bill granting the right
of euffraee to women by a vote of 1M5 to
82.
. One of our secular exchanges says:

"There is a church to 125 inhabitants of
Cincinnati, and a saloon to every 100."
. Lawyers dress pretty well, notwith-

standing the fact (hat they occasionally
lose a suit.

Biicklcn's Arnaca Salve.

The Best Salve in tlio world for Cuts,
Bruise*, S«»rrs, IT'rers.S.il: Itlictlin, Fever
Sores, Tel'it, Uliappi"! 1 lauds, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, ur no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, r»r money refuiMled. Price L,;"' cculs
per box. For sain by Hill Bros., Ander-1
«on, S. C.

14 12c. FOK^GOTTON.
A Fortune to those who have the Nerve

to Grasp the Opportunity.
1-1- l-Ä Oentw tov Cotton.

ALIMITED supply of Allen Long
Staple Cotton Seed for sale

at $2.50 per bushel.
Wo sold this cotton at 14! cents the last,

and the staple is liner this year than ln3t.
We are prepared to deliver Seed now. No j
order taken for less than one bushel.

CELY it BRO.,
Greenville, S. C.

Nov 4, 1880_17_2m_ ¦

SHERIFF'S SALE.
THE STATE OF SOUTH, CAROLINA,

Anderson County.

BY virtue of a Warrant on Crop to me
directed by M. P. Tribble, C. C. P.,

I will expose to sale near Piercetown,
Hopowell Township, on Tuesday after
Salesday in December next, the following
property, to wit:
About two hundred bushels Com, about

eight hundred bundles Fodder and one lot
Shucks.

Levied on as the property of A. A.
Swayngham, in favor of Jesse Tims.

WM. L. BOLT,
Sheriff of Anderson County.

Nov 18, 1880 193

Williamston Female College,
Williamstoli, S. O.

Rev. s. LANDErTaTm., d. d., Pres.
TEN EFFICIENT ASSISTANTS.

THIS well known Institution, in her
15th year under the present manage¬

ment, still maintains her high standard of
scholarship, and extended curriculum, and
i8 constantly improving her facilities and
methods for the highest development and
best training of the pupils committed to
bet care.
Special attention is given to Elementary

Reviews, Composition, Spelling, Penman¬
ship, Elocution, and Calisthenics.

Tuitional promiums attainable by all.
Material aid to public teachers. For par¬
ticulars, address the President.
Sept 23, 1880_11 __ly

THE ANDERSON
MILITARY ACADEMY I
THE Exercises of this institution will

be resumed on the 1st September
next, under the Superintendence of the
undersigned, aided by Teachers of recog¬
nized ability.
The military feature will be more dis¬

tinctly marked than heretofore, and the
Natural Sciences will also receive increased
attention.
The terms for Board and Tuition will re¬

main as heretofore.
DEL. KEMPER, M. A.

Aug 5, 1886_4_
P* 4fc If you think of expendiug

U LI Ififty or one hundred dollars in
^\ mt II advertising send us a copy of

^your advertisement, and we will
tell you (free of charge,) what will be the
best investment for you to make. Send 30
cents for our 17G page pamphlet. Address

GEO. P. ROWELL & CO'S
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce street, New York.
Nov 4,188G 174

Do You Owe Us

FOR GUANO ?
If so, wo must earnestly

request you to

Settle up your Note at Once.

THE Guano was due 1st November,
and we have based our calculations upon
payment on that day, and a considerable
number have not done so. We have to
meet our paper when it is due, and ex¬

pect our customers to do likewise.
There is nothing like being prompt in

all business transactions, and punctuality
is one of the main elements of success.

You will please think of this, and con¬

sider what a great inconvenience you are

putting us to, and settle up.
Respectfully,

W. S. LIGON & CO.
Nov 4, 1886

MRS. McSMITH
JS now prepared to receive a few more

PAINTING SCHOLARS
In Tlx* IC»i»i<l Ari. which hau given
}itn:h perfrcl satisfai'lion.

PIANOS
and

ORGANS
Always on fuitul. Term easy -time or

cash.at
MRS. McSMITH'S.

ATTENTION
GI1TUEE/S.

INJURIES received in Travel, Work or

Sport are insured against by the Trav¬
ellers', of Hartford, Conn. .

Accident Tickets,
Granting $3,000 in event of death.§15.00
weekly indemnity.

One Day. 25c
Thirty Days.$4 50

Call and insure.it will pay you.
E. T. CASHiX, Asent.

O'-t 21.188U 153m

NOTICE.

New Harness Shop
THE undersigned having bought out

the Harness Business heretofore car¬

ried on by Mr. J. P. Catlett, are now pre¬
pared toj Harness you up, or rather your
Horses and Mules, with First Class
Home-made Harness at astonish¬
ingly !uw prices. We have on hand a nice
lot of Bridles, Halters, Collars, Lines, <fcc,
at very low figures. Also, a nice line of
Buggy and Wagon Whips from ten cents
up. Special attention given to Repair¬
ing of all kinds in our line. Call and see
us before making your trade. Shop up¬
stairs, over McCully, Cathcart it Co.'s Store.

JESSE M. SMITH,
THOS. H. McKINNEY.

Fcb 11, 18S0_31_ly_
FOWLER'S STABLES

HEADQUARTERS FOR

HORSES AND MULES!

IHAVE just completed an addition to
my Stable, making it one of the lar¬

gest and most convenient Stables in the up-
country, and am now prepared to take bet¬
ter care than ever of my customers' Stock
and Vehicles.

Also, have on hand at all times a supply
of Stock, which I am offering at low prices
on easy terras.
To those indebted to me, I will say that

I am compelled to make collections by 1st
November. Please como up at once, and
save mo the trouble of sending a collector
to see you.

J. S. FOWLER.
Oct15,1885 14

TEXAS PONIES.

IHA"VE received a.large drove of Tex¬
as Horses ut my Stables. Now is

the time to buy a cheap Horse. I have
some good Tennessee Mules, which I will
sell cheap.
Mr. W. H. Green will attend you In the

sale department, and Mr. L. L. Gaillnrd to
the feed and livery department.
Parties who are indebted to me for Stock

for last vear must pay me early this Fall.
JOHN E. PEOPLES.

Sept 30,1880 12

sTÄTE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Anderson County.

By Thomas C. Ligon, Judge of Probate.
WHEREAS, M. P. Tribble, C. C. P.,

has applied to nio to grant him letters of
Administration on the Estate and effects
of Sallic Shirley, deceased.
These are therefore to cite and admon¬

ish all kindred and creditors of the said
Sallie Shirley, deceased, to be and ap-

Eear before me in Court of Probato to bo
eld at Anderson Court House, on the

8th day of December, 1880, after publica¬
tion hereof to shew cause, if any they
have, why the said administration should
not be granted. Given under my hand,
this 20th day of October, 1886.

T. C. LIGON, J. P.
SOct 28.I188Ö 16 6

_-rCnreilnT\ TO b DATS.
fGa»ranle«d Dot IB]

cause Sir!: wre.

Mrdonlyby th»
E3Znni Choicle«! Co.

Cincinnati,!
Ohio.

llArin? sol.l your excel¬
lent preparation known as

Q foi the past year ur more
we are pleased to report
ttut it nas tfiven entire
satisfaction and » : do nut
hesitate to recommend it.

J. C. WlUlams <fc Co.,
Syracuse, N. V-

Soldtay Druggists.
Price, «1.00.

For sale by ORR & SLOAN, Anderson,
S. C._45.ly_

NOTICE.

IHAVE now in Stock, at exceedingly
low prices.

Doors, Sash, Blinds and Glass
of every description.

ALABASTINE, an excellent wall finish.
WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED OIL and PUTTY,'
READY MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES, colors dry and in Oil.
PICTURE FRAMES, made from all

styles of Gilt and other Mouldings.
Picture Frame Cord and Hangings.

Call and give me a trial.
W. B. BEACHAM,

Depot Street, Anderson, a. C.
July 22,11886 2ly

Estate Notice.
J. L. Tribble. as Administrator of Elias

McGec, dee'd, vs. W. T. McGee, et al.

PURSUANT to an order in the above
entitled action, made by his Honor

Judge Hudson, bearing date October 13th,
1886, all persons having demands against
the Estate of Elias McGee, dee'd, arc here¬
by notified to present ami establish the
same within three months from this dato-

W W HUMPHREYS, Master.
Nov 11, 1886 185

Curea HrWits' T)If*".:*<\ Catarrhs
of tho lilnddor, Tori'ld Uvcr. Itf
dissolves Gall-Stoncsond Gravel.
SYMPTOMS and CONDITIONS*
ofUrlnofor which this Remedyf
should be taken.
Pcnldtngr Ptoppapo p,lnod-tlnped|
IMabetlo Albumen Driok-dust
Uropsieal PribUincr Mllky-pinkl
Jlcadaclio Frequent Costivencssl
Honeacho Nervous Ttodlsh-dark
Crlc-acld Settlings C-ati'rrhache
Buckaeho Ncrveiiehe Phosphate?
H:ul-tiisto Poul-Hrcath Gall-color

IT IS ASPECIFIC.
Ertry dote got* to the tpot.

Believes anil Cures internal SUmc-fnver
.'Canker, Dyspepsia, Annr-min, Malaria, Fever
und AKUf.Nennilirla.ltbeiimatism, Enlarge¬
ment of the Prostuto Gland, Sexual Wcak-
ivvu, Spermatorrhoea and Gout.

5(. i:iiinln:itcs Itlnod Impurttlfs, fVroftil;i
Rr.vsi|u!ln.i, Salt-Rheum, Syphilis, ]'l>npli%

m Itli'ili-.k-s, Puvcr-Roriii, und L'iinccr-fa.'tit.s.
j It Is a moal Wonderful At>p<"Jlzer.
Q HhIWsi-s Q:ilri:lyftU:i:i iImvn Constitution. U

¦t¦>" ']'.-u your iipj?hN;r« nil almul ft.
Bpirn'i-: 2"»r\ 61.00..(5 boUlrfl x.",.oo.
.1 r '..pivpari tl at Ur. ICiliiier*s IHspuu&iry,

Hiiurluunlon, K. v.. U. S. A.
Invalid** fluide tn Health (find Ftrr.l

All lottorsnf Inntilrv prurnptlr anmrotiil,
SOI.PBY AI.ti g?;taffiOISTS.

For sale by WILHIT!'. .V WILIUTK.
Anderson. S..C. 41 -ly

J. C. C. FEATHEBSTOK- C. C. FF.ATHEltSTON.

FEATIERSTON & SON,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - - S. C.

WILL, Practice in all Courts of State
and United States,

Office.In Broyles Building, below P. 0.
De)C 24, 1S85 24

SUFFERING^WOMEN!
Read What the Great Methodist Divine

and Eminent Physician Says of

IL

Atlanta, Ga., Tob. 20, im.
Dr. J. Bradkikld: Dear Sir..Some fifteen

years ego I examined the recipe of Female Regu-
lator, r nd carefully studied authorities in regard
to Its cjiuponcnts, and then (as well as now) pro-
nounct It to he the most scientific and skillful
combination of the really reliable remedial vege¬
table agents known to science, to act directly on

the womb and uterine organs, and the organs and
parts sympathizing directly with these; and,
therefore, providing a specific remedy for all dis¬
eases of the womb, and of the adjacent organs and
parts. Yours truly,

JESSE BORING, M. D., D. D.

Brai>kii:i.d's Female Kkoit.ator is only in¬
tended for diseases peculiar to women, and for
those is a SPECIFIC.
Sold by all druggist. Send for our treatise on

the Health and Happiness of Woman, mailed free,
which give all particulars.

Tim Ukadfield Regulator Co.,
Box 28, Atlanta, Ga.

For s ale by WILHITE & WILHITE, Anderson,
S. C.

Bacofc's Best Liver Pills for Vertigo
and Dyspepsia.

J. 'f. McGunsey & Co., Fonto Flora, N.C.,
says : One of our customers, Mr. Wesley
Conley, has differed with vertigo for two
years.. AfCjr trying the best physicians
without obtaining any relief, he says one
box of your Pills has almost entirely cured
him. Our friend, Mr. Adolphus Browning,
has suffered for years with the dreadful dis¬
ease dyspepsia, and after using one box of
your Pills says he cannot be without them
and orders another box. For sale by all
dealers in medicine. Sample package free
at HILL BROS. Drug Store.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Thh powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength and wholesomeiiess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam. Rovai. Baking Poworr Co, IOC Wall St.,
New York. -12.ly

Gurcs Backacfa !<uqg Troubles,
Kklr/cy Diseases, Rf)6un?atisn?, Etc.

A t rial will convince tho most skeptical that
tlu-y :iri! llie 5>est. They are medicated with
capsicum ami tho active principle of petroleum,
bring f;ir moro powerful in their action than
other plasters. Do not In: induced to take others,
but e »uro .":nl pet tho genuine "Petroline,"
which in a)ways euclosed in nn envelope with tho
signature of the proprietors, Tho P.W.P. Co.,
and directions in four languages; also seal in
preen and gold on each plaster. Sold by all
druggists, at cents each.

mm
CORN PLASTERS

Arn tho best known remedy for hard and soft
corns, inn! never fail to euro, l'rice, S5 cents.

PEDACURA INSOLES
Cure cold Feet, Gout, Rheumatism,
Paralysis, Swollen l'eet, etc. Tho
Pelcg White Proprietary Co., at Church Street,
New York, Manufacturers. Of tirst class
dm legists and

WILHITE & WILHITE,
Agents for Anderson, S.^C.

April 29, I8SG 42ly

BELIEF!
Forty Years a Sufferer from

CATARRH.
WONDERFUL TO RELATE!

"FOR forty years I have been a victim to CA¬
TARRH.three-fourths of the time a sufferer from
excruciating pains across my forehead and my
nostrils. The discharges wen1 so offensive that I
hcsititc to mention it. except for the good it may
do sonic other suObrer, t have .-pent a young tor-
tune from my earnings during my forty y«-ars of
suffering to obtain relief from I he doctors. I have
tried patent medicines.every one 1 cou'd learn
of.from the four corners of the earth, with no

relief. And at last (57 years of age) have met win,
a remedy that has cured me entirely.made me a

new man. I weighed US pounds anil now weigh
14C. 1 used thirteen bottles of the uudieine, snd
the o.ily regret I have is that being in the humble
walk» of lite 1 may not have influence to prevail
on all Catarrh sufferers to use what baa cured iuc,

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer.
..HENRY CIIEVIS,

"No. 2tJ7 Second St.. Macon, tia.
Mr. Henry Chcvls, the writer of the above, for¬

merly of Crawford county, now of Macon, tia.,
merits the confidence of all interested in Catarrh.

W. A. HUFF, ex-Mayor of Macon.

A SUPERB

I'lcsli Producer and Tonic,

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer
Cures all Blood and Skin Diseases, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Old Sores. A perfect Spring .Medicine.

If not In ynur market it will bo forwarded on

nivjil of priee. Small hollies Sl.on ; large bottles
Sl.T'i. Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. 'MACON MEDICINE COMPANY.

Macon, < leorgia.
For sale by

HTTiT. RROS.,

April 20,188C
Anderson, S. 0,

I?

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST!
For the Best Dry Goods,
For the Best Jeans and Oassimeres,
For the Best Shoes and Boots,
For the Best Bay State Shoes,
For the Best Crockery,
For the Best and Cheapest of
Everything1 in the Grocery Line,

TAYLOR & VANWYCK'S
IS THE PLACE.

To all owing us would say you MUST come. No use trying to put us off. We
are bound to collect.

fl^y Fifteen hundred acres Land to rent or sell.
Oct 14, 1886 14

H
THE EARTHQUAKE

AS SHOOK DOWN PRICES on everything, and of course has affectod my
Stock of.

Harness, Bridles, Collars, Saddles, Whips, Etc.
My stock is larger than it has ever been, and I must dispose of it. I use the

VERY BEST material, and guarantee every piece of work that leaves my Shop.
My work is scattered all over the County. Ask any person who is using itabont it.
Here are some of tny prices: Hand-made Buggy Harness from $10.00 up. Hand¬
made Double Buggy Harness from $18.00 to $40.00.

Give me a call, and I will convince you that my work and prices can't be beat
in the State. Over WILHITE & WILHITE'S DRUG STORE on Granite Row.

Persons indebted to me mu3t pay up by 15th November.
JAMES M. PAYNE.

Oct 7, 1886_13

SOME CHANCES!
rpHE Firm of J- J. BAKER was changed September 1st by Mr. A. W. KAY becom-
X ing a partner, and hereafter we will subscribe ourselves J. J. BAKER & CO.

TAKE NOTICE !.The above change involves the necessity of a thorough
.'squaring-up" process of those who may be indebted to the old "Concern," either
by Note or Account. Tbis is a very important change to yon as well as ourselves,
and will be insisted upon in every case.

.

ANOTHER CHANGE.We have recently repaired and enlarged our Store¬
rooms, and with a Rousing Stock of General Merchandise, carefully se¬

lected, are prepared to offer Bargains all around and to everybody.

Our Stock of Groceries is Complete,
Flour and Tobacco Specialties.

Low prices, like murder, will out, and the whisperings now of our prices will grow
into a conspicuous FACT as wo bave the opportunity to price YOU, and every other
MAN, WOMAN or CHILD who may want to buy any Goods.

J. J. BAKER & CO, No. 2 and 3 Benson House.
Sept 30, 1886_12_

ZtsTIErW

Photograph Gallery
FlTTED up with a handsome Landscape Background, painted to order by a ddp

Artist in the City of Baltimore, together with many other of the latest improved
accessories enables MAXWELL'S GALLERY to turn out FINE PICTURES
in all the latest styles.

PANELS A SPECIALTY.

HQ,, C:iil nixl hoc 8'ime of our new work. We guarantee satisfaction.

J- BYRON JEJWELL, Photographer.
May li IS-S6 4:{

WM. G. HENDERSON,
Pntent Attorney

And Solicior.
OFFICES, 92ä F STREET.

P. (). Box .TO. WASHINGTON, n. c

Formerly of the Examining i'<¦ i, -,

IT. S. Patent Oflice,
Practices before the Patent Office, U. S.

Supreme Court and the Federal Courts.
Opinions given as to scope, validity, and

infringements of Patents.
information cheerfully and promptly

furnished.
Hand Books on Patents, with references

annexed, FREE.

NO CURE-NO PAY !
Dr. Harbin's Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Mixture.

WE have secured I be Agency ft Ibis
preparation, and have such confi¬

dence in its curative powers that we agree
to return the money to any person buying
a buttle and receiving no benefit after fol-
nwing directions. Trv il mtly !2>e.

HILL BROS.
July 20,1880 33m

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

No House will <1!o of Colic. Dots or Lcxo Fb-
vke, II Fontz's Powders arc nscd in time.

Foutz's lV>wderswillrtircnndprcvcntHooCnoLBBA.
Foutz's Powders will prevent Gaprs in Fowls.
Foutz's Powders will Increase the quantity of milk

and cream twenty per cent., nnd ninkc the butter Una
Bnd sweet.

Foutz's Powders will enre or prevent almost bviet
Diskapk to which Horses and Cattle ate subject.
foutz's i'owpkbs will oivk s ati 1pacti0k.
Sold everywhere.

For -ale by WILHITE it WILHITE,
wholesale and retail, Anderson, S. C. 301y

DAVID E. FOTJTZ, Proprietor,
DALTIMOEE, MD.

tho i<opnlnr favorito fur itrrcedtiff
Um Ir.lr. Kr.-totin-r n>l"i «ln->,
irrriy, ord >. n;iiig Dnmlruff.
It ch-nn.-ox Hie walp, hli-ps the
hair foiling', and hi «uro to please

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Uk. tii II «Ii« >! PnKf'U.

7


